Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
marks as he paced. So many admitted to his study had
a picture of Napoleon like that, delivering opinions to the
tattoo of his stride, easing up now and then for a jest,
or stopping short to tweak an ear, pull a nose, pinch a
cheek, to prove his good-will.
"Duroc, all these kings and queens amuse me"; he ob-
served thus on the run. "If I were harmless, would play
their game, my duplicity would not shock them, though it
were twice what it is now. Then I should be 'my beloved
brother,' 'our dear cousin,' a truly popular and feeble
king."
Why he thus risked his reputation for the laconic and
yielded to these unburdenings, no one knew. Perhaps he
considered it good propaganda. More likely it was merely
a way of thinking aloud. At any rate Duroc could re-
member more than one violent harangue since that curious
conversation of two years ago before on the quai of Bou-
logne. Almost he could tell what was coming now—yes,
there he was running on. . . .
"And by the mark, what of their duplicity? Alexander,
as he hugs me, reaches for a diplomatic dagger down his
boot. He will not use it, if he can drive a good bargain
with me—get Constantinople and Finland back. Well,
he may have Finland but not Turkey. So far I have domi-
nated him. But he is a double-dealer, and overnight he will
leave me for a better price. Even now he secretly barters
with England; and when, after Austerlitz, he gave his
sacred pledge to appear at Pressburg, he sent the emperor
of Austria with word that he was 'unavoidably detained";
then, against all honor, withdrew his troops over the
Memel by night, while I, honorable to the truce, was
holding my troops back from pursuit.
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